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chu fails, nil nit enim wwa. 
H. A. & Gi#. PERKINS, 

Editors J|j||proprie*era. 

Irvni IN IVIRMAR^flMIX BUUU MAM ST. 

TfRMS; |! 
PAYABLE IN ADV>HlCK# 

ECSSBeiSiaa 
hftttn Copies one year,... 15.00 

Coptea ode /ear, aad HR ta the Age*,.... W.OS 

AOVERTUISt RATES I 
t>M Sqaare, en*. nsertifliiv.. f LOO 

'* . *V three months,.4.00 
* w IIS months, 

l-.ir. • if ^ ^ ^ ^ 9.00 
Knit ft Co l u m n ,  t h r e e  u i u u l l i s , . , . 1 2 . 0 0  
M. ** six months, 'j.is. .90.00 
•• " one year, . .IW.OO 

Whole CulNnth^ Or* mondi,...;. $£ iX J' ii Xi.T. .22.00 
" " aix months, .40.00 
** — one year, .'... .75.00 

IhitlneM Card* of Ave lines or !«<%........ 5.00 
Saeh additionalIter 1.00 

JOB WORK. 
*»v&Bg pwrchaaed an entirely new omcaourjob Da-. 

Ifaitnient compriftM a large assortment or the latest styles 
If Tjrpe, Borders, fte., thus enabling us to do every varl-
jiyifWb Work la a manner unsurpassed In this section 
(t the State. All work.eutruateU to our oare will he exe-

I M short notice aod rcaaoaable terms. 

POST OFFICE. 

fRNC* OR** FROM S A. M. TO S P. *.; OPES ST'KDATFT, 8 TO 
*. *. A UP .*> TO 6 p. M. MAILS CLOSE DAILY AT 8 p. M. 

TUim^tlflHTT.—Aaaivs* dally (Sundays excepted) 
It U rt Mi > DcriarB daily (Sundays excepted) at 1 A. m. 

WESTERN MAIL —AKRIVK* every Wednesday, Fri
day and Sunday :it ft p. N. URPABTK every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 7 .1. m. 

' V0BTHEBN HAIL - via Waverly, Bradford and ft. 
Charles, AKSIVKS every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 p. M. I>KPAHT« every Tuesday, ThursJay and Satur
day at 7 A. M. 

SOUTHERN MAIL —AHRIVES every Monday, Wed-
hesilay aiufVriday at 9 P. M. DRPAWTS every Tuesday, 
Thursdajr and Saturday at 7 A. M. 

. NORTHERN MAIL - via Clarksvflle, Kockfhrd and 
Manon CHT, AHBIVPS every Sunday at 5 P. M. I)KPARTS 
•verjr W«<iueiday at S A. U. 

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM. 
rii*>lrtd, That we, the delegated renresentattves of 

the Republican elector* of the CnKed Stales, hi Conven
tion assembled. In tttaoharae of the duty we awe to oar 
constituents and wur coon try, auite lb the following dec 
titrations: 

1. That Jlie history of the nation during the last foot 
years, has rally established the propriety and necessity of 
the Republican party, and that the causes which called It 
into existence are permanent in their nature, and now, 
more than ever before demauitMs peaeefM and const Ra
tional triumph. 

'2. That the maintenance of Ike principles promulgated 
in tltc Declaration of Independence and embodied in the 
Federal Constitution: •• That all men are created equal; 
tlmt they are endowed by their Creator with certain ht> 
alienable rights; that anion* these are Ufe, Hberty and 
the pursuit of hlipplneiss; that to secure these rtjfhte, gov
ernments are instituted among men, tMvtafr their Juat 
powers from the Consent of the governed"—is ssanntlal to 
the pre*ervat ion of our Republican institutions; and that 
the Federal Constitution, the lUghts of the ftates, 
Union of the States must and dbaii be preserved. 

8. That to tlie Union of the States this ttfctkw owes Ms 
unprecedented Increase In population, its surprWng devet-
o|K'inent of material resources, Itx rapid a«glBentatioa of 
wealth. Its happiness at homa and K* hanar abroad; and 
we hold in abhorrence ail schemes for blsanion, 
from wlwtever source they may: And we congratulate 
the country that no Repabllaau asemtat-af Oengreai nas 
uttered or countenanced the Uimti Of Disunion to 
often made by democratic members, without wMn, and 
n ltli applause from their political aModhtes; ana wi 
nounce tiiose threats of Dtsanlon, In a 

NORTHWESTERN KAIL—via Willoughby, Mays-
Vilie and lliimpton, ARiilvKri every Wednesday at 10 A. M. 
DKPART.S every Wednes<lay at 1 p. II. 

i NORTHERN MAIL—vhTwillougliliy, Shell RoeV and 
^lark-u tile, ARIUVSF" every.Suluri^ay *t 9 A, M. OKPAHIS 
•very Saturday at 10 A. M. 

Mails for New Hartford and • Bwaatoa, BaUav County, 
leave twice each week. I 'V • ' 

A. MULIiARKV, P. M> 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

A TTOfl-VRY AT f, IW, AND SOLICITOR IN 
CIIANf'K.RY, Ceiliir Kails, JOWM. Notes and liilU 

•nllected, ami t'laims secured in Itlaek Hawk, Riielianan, 
fjrfmer, Butler, Franklin, Griiudy and llenton counties 
1 Office in Overman's new block Main St. 2:tf 

6KO. V. 

NOTMIT PUBLIC and OKNF.IWI. AORXT, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa, lliank I)ee<ls, Rouds, etc., con-

r on hand. l:tf 

W. L. TRACY. 

ttOIT^TY SI'ItVKTOR of Black Ilawk County. 
J Surveying, Leveling, or Drafting done on short notice, 

thd at prices to suit the times. Office In Overnian's biock, 
Cedar Fails, Iowa. 

JOHN H. BROWN. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Cedar Falls, Rhtek Hawk 
County, Iowa. HRAL ESTATK, IXSI RAXCK AXN Cui,-

HtCTioN AfiKNCv. Real Estate lmu^ht ami sold. Taxes «iid for non-residents ia all tlie Nortliern Counties of Iowa, 
ties investigated. Collections made aud proceeds remit

ted promptly, on favafu'ile term'. 
HRFKRKKrKS. 

Ion. Thos. S. WUson, lloi^ D. ii. Wilson, Dubuque, Iowa, 
essrs. Qreane, Merritt A Co. Hankers. Ce«lar Itapids,," 

fe. Cia^ki Bsq. I'res. llraneti:8tate Bank, Iowa City, 
•••rge IHsher, Pw|. 3c ran ton, TVnn. i *' 
t. H. Miller, K*<|. Sjiencer, N. Y. 
ttr. Geo. Sprajrue, Sec'y (lliio Stock Co. Butler Co. 
Sr. S. A. Bishop, Peter Melend.v, Cedar I-'alls, Iowa. 

IPOWfittS & CALKMAW, 

i VVOHNIYR ft COUNSELLORS. AND 
V OKNF.RAI. COIXF.CTINU AtiKXTS. Oflice in 
verman's block, Cedar Falls, Iowa. l:tf 
* » . r t j g » = a *  . . .  .  T > .  J ,  Cot*: MAW. 

| -if u MKKED1TH, 
flrtYMCIAN ft MIJRORON. OflSce in Ovcr-
JL man k Co.'s brick block, Cedar Falls, Iowa. l:tl 

A. BRVAVT, m. D. 

Pftrtlirf AW ft SIVRAGON, Cedar Falls, low*. 
Office and Residence, corner of dlxth and Franklin 

•ts., on* (drier South of his former residence. 1: tf. 

I 
JAI1A KERB, n. D. 

lHV8|ctAN and NUStGROX, Cellar Falls, 
Iowa.; Offica andjiesklcilce all enrner of Foiu tii and 

.y Streets. 2:ll 

. H. MXSUm, i, . U 
ARTIFICIAI. TEKTII imtcfterf, from 

one to an Bntlre Set, on any principle practised hy 
i frofeaio*. Office in Overman s brick block. Cedar 

alls. Ladies waited upon at their residence if desired.— 
barges reasonable. 1 :tf 

WILLIAM P. CASE, 
tDAWKim, RKAT, KPTATK * lN^l'RANCR AOKNT 
W# Cedar Mis, Iowa. Exchange nn nil parts of the 

United States and Kitrope, baaght ami sold. Moncv loan
ed on real estatl and approved paper. Notes cofleeted, 
and proaceAs remitted to anv part of the United States.--
jfapey invested, and Taxes paid for gl t^e 

RKrcanccs. : ' 
ikraadarM- Bank, New Tork. 

^jMewra. Geo. P. Bissell k Co.. Bankers, Hartford. Conn. 
Merchants* Savings, Loan k Trust Co. Bank, Chicago. 
Chester Weed, Pattldent of the State Itank of Iowa. 
Branch Bank ofthe<8tate of Iowa, at Dubuque. 8-tf 

. AMERICAN HOTEL. 
jOStf EL WILCOX, Proprietor, Main St., 
<F Cedar faRa, Iowa. The above Hotel hits lately been 
enlarged and newly furnished throughout, ami I am pre
pared t«*ttend to the wants of alt who m% favor me 
with a fan) I have In connection with the above House a 
large and commodious Stable, With eood ostlers Jn attend-
ane$.j> The Oflice of the Western Sta^e Comimny is at. 
thisiiaase. 
WcsV 

Stages leave daily for the East, South and 
l:sf 

-* WBSTBBS HOTEL. 
VI A. TOXDBO, Proprietor, Main St., Ce.lar 
M% <va|l«i Iowa. This Hausc having chaaged hands. 
*<ruhdei#ona a thorough reflttttig and renxwleliotr, is 
now ready tor the accommodation of the puMic. It is 
rituated In the business part of Cedar Falls. The propri
etor pledges hSsMTMhtVtiftlhs wMI fcc'lpared to make 
sW guests comfortable. Stages for different parts of the 
•Wintry stop at this House. ]:tf 

RjflB ML frO)U«HTO\, 
A LAW, NOTARY ITIU.ICS-

BSF AGENTS, Butler Center, But-
»•**» Oftfta-

Ctces made to wy part of the^ute! Th'les'^n'itne.li 
Taxes paldv and all_other business pertaining to a C..llec-
tion and oflc*. U9-1 y 

J yBX^HXVAXIAROUE, 

nH. IK AB6RETZ, PROPRIETOR, BPTI.ER 
« CENTER, Butter County, fowa. The proprietor 

having recently purchased a.n.1 fitt. il up the aljove House, 
h now prepared to attdnd to llto w ants of all who may fa-
J* hlia «ML« call. , tiood ostlexd and stabling in coiinee-

N'lW ' 17-f.ni 

*9 Persons out of Employment 
ttKN'H WANTED TO 

we de* 
of a popular 

overthrow of their ascendency as denying the vital princi
ples of a free government, and as an avowal of contempla
ted treason, which it is the imperative duty of an Indig
nant People sternly to rebuke and forever silence. 

4. Tb»4*tlie maintenance inviolate of the rights of the 
States, and especially the right of each State to order and 
control It* own domestic institutions according to Rs own 
judgment exclurively, is essential to that balance of pow
er on w hk'li the perfection and endurance of our political 
fabric depends; and we denounce the lawless Invasion, 
by armed force, of the soil of any State or Territory, no 
niatter under what pretext, as among the gravest of 
crimes. 

5. That the present Democratic Administration has far 
exceeded ottr worst apprehensions. In its measureless sid>-
servlency to tlie exactions of a sectional Interest, as es
pecially evinced in its desperate exertions to force the In
famous l.ecomptou Constitution upon the protesting peo
ple of Kansas; In construing the |>ersonal relation be
tween master and servant to involve on irnqnalifled prop
erty in persons; in It* attempted enforcement everywhere, 
on land and sea, through tne intervention of (Congress 
and of the Federal Courts of the extreme pretensions of a 
purely local interest; and in its general and unvarying 
abuse of the power entrusted toH by a con tiding people. 

fl. That the people Justly view with alarm the reckless 
extravniance which pervades every department of the 
Federal Government ; that a return to rigid economyand 
accountability is indispensable to arrest the systematic 
plunder of the public treasury by favored partisans; 
while the recent startling developments of frauds and 
corruptions at the Federal metropolis, show that an en
tire change of administration Is Imperatively demanded. 

7. That the new dogma that the Constitution, of Its own 
force, carrii-s Ptavrr.v into any or all of the Territories of 
the I'nitfd States, Is a dangerous political heresy, at va
riance with the explicit provisions of thatInstrument Itself, 
with cotemporancous exposition, and with legislative and 
judicial precedent; is revolutionary in Its tendency and 
subversive of the peace and harmony of the country. 

ft. That tlie normal condition of all the territory pf the 
United States is that of freedom. That as our Republican 
fathers, when they had abolished slavery in all our nation
al territory, ordained that " no pernor should be depri
ved of life, lllterty, or property without due )>rocess of 
law,'' it becomes our duty, by legislation, whenever 
such legislation is necessary, to maintain this provision of 
the Constituiion against all attempts to violate it; and 
we deny the authority of Congress, of a Territorial Legis
lature, or of any individuals, to give legal existence to 
slavery in any Territory of the United States. 

9. That we brand the recent re-opening of the African 
slave trade, under the cover of our national flag, aided 
by perversions of judicial power, as a crime against hu
manity and a burning shame to our country and age; and 
wc call upon Congress to take prompt and efficient meas
ures for tlie total and final suppression of this execrable 
traffic. 

10. That In the recent vetoes, by their Federal Govern
ors, of the acts of tlie Legislatures of Kansas ami Nebras
ka, prohibiting slavery In those territories, we find prac
tical illustration of the Initiated Democratic principle of 
Non-intervention and Popular Sovereignty embodied in 
the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and a demonstration of the 
deception and fraud Involved therein. 

11. That Kansas should, of right, be immediately ad
mitted as a state under the Constitution recently formed 
and adopted by her people, and accepted by the House 
of Representative*. 

12. That, while providing revenue for the support of 
the general government by duties upon lni|iorts, sound 
policy requires such an adjustment of these imports as to 
encourage the development of the industrial interest of 
the whole country ; and we commend that national policy 
of national exchanges, which secures to the working men 
lilieral wages, to agriculture remunerating prices, to me
chanics aud manufactures an adequate reward for their 
skill, labor and enterprise, and to tlie nation commercial 
prosperity and independence. 

13. That we protest against any sale or alienation to 
others of the Public Lands held by actual settlers, and 
against any view of the Free. Homestead policy which re
tards the settlers as pau|>ers or suppliants for public 
lxjunty ; ami we demand the passage by Congress of the 
complete ami satisfactory Homestead measure which has 
already passed the House. 

14. That the Republican party is opposed to any change 
in our Naturalization Laws, or any State legislation, by 
which the right of citizenship hitherto accorded to ini-
niigraiits from foreign lands shall be abridged or impair
ed ; aud in favor of giving a full and efficient protection 
to the rights of all classes of citiccns, whether native or 
n.iturali/.ed, both at home and abroad. 

15. That appropriations by Congress for River and Har-
l«>r improvements of a National character, are required 
for the accommodation an<l security of au existing com
merce are authorized l.y the Constitution ami justified by 
the obligation of (ioveriiuielit to protect the lives and 
property of its citizens. 

Hi. That a Itailroad to the Pacific Ocean Is is imperative
ly dcnianiled by the interests of the whole country; that 
the Federal Government ought to render Immediate and 
ellicient aid in its construction, and that, as preliminary 
thereto, a daily Overland Mall should be promptly estab
lished. 

17. Finally, having thus set forth our distinctive prin
ciples and view*, we invite the co-operation of all elti-
sens, however diflering on other questions, who substan
tially agree with us in their affirmance and support 

SUPPLEMENTARY RESOLUTION. 
Tliat we deeply syii>|xttlilxe with those men 

who have lieen driven, some from their native States and 
others from Ihe States of their adoption, and are now ex
iled from their homes on account of their opiuimu; and 
we hold the Democratic |uirty responsible for the gross 
violation of that clause of the Constitution which declares 
tlmt the cltisens of each Slate shall be entitled to ail the 
privitegea and Immunities of citizens in ti«e several States, 

ADVK T^T ISK! 
•rixioxs or Di.sTixci'i.siieo MIX. 

Ailrerti*e >/om-Do not hide your light under 
a bushel. \\ Iwtever your calling or occupation may be, if 
It needs sup|Mirt from Ihe public, advertise it thoroughly 
and ellicient ly in some shape or other that will arrest pub-
lie attention. I freely coufes^ that wliat success I have 
had in life may fairly be attributed more to the public press 
than to all other causes combined. There may iiossibly 
be occupation* that do not require advertising, but lean-
not well conceive what they at*.—P. T. BABNI'M, 

Adrertine! ApvruTlSK! This Is the life of trade, and 
standing advertisements, you will And, will prove the moat 
remunerative, at lvast 1 have fouud It so during my busi
ness career thus far—for should you witlxiraw but a single 
week from the paper in which you are acoustomcd to ad
vertise, ten to one that wouid be the time when some 
would-be new customers will look into the paper for your 
business addre;s, and not Anting ty, yuu will lose several 
profitable sales.—WILLIAM OKAY. 

I have always considered Advertising—liberally and long 
— to he the great medium of success tn business, and the 
prelude to wealth. Anil I have made it an Invariable rule, 
too, to advertise in the dullest times, a long experience 
having taught me that money thus spent is well laid out ( 
as keeping my business constafttljr before the public has 
seeured me many sales I would otherwise have lost.— 
STKIHIEX OtRAK»: 

Whatever snccess I may have had in bosiness I owe 
mainly to long contimiousadtertisiag in the same papers, 
iron* a close observation, I am fujgy convinced that it Is 
Impossible to make much headway In any branch of com-
- ree without the facilities tl»nt Ufe Press alane can give. .IACOIJ lilJXJKWAV. 

I am Dying. 
The foMowtag feeautital poem we copy from the Memph

is, Tvnn., Bulletin. It is rarely we find such In tho 
cofoans of a newspaper. It is sweetly, beautifully sad. 

.it 

^ Balse my pillow, husband desrest — 
: *1 .HO Paint and fafatcr ootnes my 
, . ' And these rfiadowi, stealing tfowty| '• -•<* 1 

! i, Must, I know, 1M those of death,. 
• ' " iltdowncloaebeaidenie, dartiag, • 
i '' " Let me clasp your warm strong 

'  - •  ^ " •  : „ , , i  
. .v, To the borders of this land. (j ̂  

i yog, fjod mh] mine—owr f»tlJ|L' ̂  
1 eT€r m# «ot ^ ta .nf ? fu 
[! r %here upon a throne 

1 SRs his lovad and only ( 

i 
t f f re had visions, and been drsaaiin# 

1 O'er the past of joy and pain; '' 
Year by year I've wandered backwati* 

TBI I was a chMdafsta. • • • 

it rnsi 
i <ti 

t V" 
j^saait J of girlhood, aad the nwiaH 

. ••lu -j Whea 1 Aoad yaur wifs and brido— . 
> « MNw aay heart thrilled with love's triuwfc ^ 

- 'I - In that heur of woman's pride. ,.,. aifj 
- ,„'.freaa»ed of thee and all the earth-qtvft 

j Firmly twined about my heart— 
'' U' • ^ b'ttcr> burning anguish 
" ; When Arst 1 knew that we must fipA,, 

^ ( , ft has past—and God has promised^ 
! !,''J All thy footsteps to attend; 
' '' that's more than friends er tfofMlt, 

'»* ' He'll be wRh thee to the end. i '''-
" - Hie re's no shadows o'er the portals' 
b'H! Leading to my heavenly home— 

- (1 fkrist hath promised Hfe immsrtal, 
!- >]" And tls He that Mds me coaie. 

i • i 
m .»?jj 
* 

t?-«, Y 

W -';vl 

.1 . , ? 

}^ |ttwn life's trials wait aroand thee, 
.j(» And its chiding billows swell, , ,• 

/.jftTPbou'lt thank Heaven that I am spattpi, 
j Thou'lt then feel that " all is weUt? 

i > , |^in| our boys unto my bedside; 
^ i My last blessing let them keep— 

Twt they're sleeping—do not wake 

lilt i<Thv'u learn •00° ^T^,"V; 

' ffcH them often of tlietr mother, 
U - .i Klsa roe for them when they wak<^'« "• >" • 

\Jk'«d them gently In life's pathway^ h' 
'•i Lore them doubly for my take. 1 * 
; -filasp ray hand still closer, darling, 

. This, the last Bight of my life, 
in. fVbr to-morrow, I shall never 
• >£ i; n Answer, when you call me " wife." 

'• -? 

t/ 
i • ,,| 
wA*>-
i ' * 1  

,  

arm 

j^ure-thee-well, my noble husband, 
i •. Paint not *neath this chastening rod; 

row your strong arm around our chlldrcn| 
Keep them close to thee—and Ood. 

.A ^ACHELOTE's SOUIOQCY.—I'm single yet, 
I ui single yet, what can the matter be; I 
wonder if life's sun will set on my celibacy ? 
I'm growing ancient yet no "beau »f promise" 
can I see ; I an farther now from calico than 
what I used to be. There was a time when 
I could move in jollitv and fun among the 
lasses, talk of love and kiss them everyone. 
There was a time when I'd rather met a pret
ty girl as not, but now I beat a swift retreat, 
or " cave," upon the spot. Once I was rig-
gcd from top toe in gear of neatest trim; a 
dashing, flay Lothario, a perfect "dandy 
Jim." Now note my wardrobe, what a plight 
my coat lacks many stitches—I have to whit
tle pegs a sight to fasten up my breeches !— 
My litwn too, isuattWM ust, fasC" giving up 
the ghost," a ballet Mtfled flag of truce be-
tJiceMi a warring, host I My socks but poorly 
arc concealed liy antiquated boots, one leg 
"left upon the Held," the other left a^oot! , 

Abandoned now I pine away, tlie maiden's 
all alihftr me, because I am a woebegone 
bachelor.^ To me no con,fort aught can give; 
my life is a lengthened sigh—I walk the 

, Muiatnu>tlfm that a MitM nt Ilk foa-d 44 Vf^n Acf tnVDflhta aa»«/-l • 
ndcpeod«nt borne ? 

Non est inventus," and to tkis conclusion I 
JSCSto^T^d"& pri<^! havc c0"10- A hacjietor's a human myth, 
uiuu Fltteen DblMrs. hnoni wishing an apencv will ad- j mere antiquated Hf|tlifc j a man in fittinnthinjr 
K^ErieS.iing MKImtO. j 'ith a riSiBg little rib. 

aad so shnpie io iu construction that a cfiild of 10 years 
ean learn MrepelWtmt »y haMWhmn^s imtriK t ion. it Is 

MirfMr-

paio If misfortune comes into your hottW, he 
tient, and smile pleasantly, and it will stalk 

I but again, for it can't bear chtcrful company. 
JWIJUKASTISR5I BXCHANCH^.lrS, B,' an'j sl.n'lc l»|ea.santly, and it will stalk 

Three per Cent, per Month. 
I have said that James G. King was a 

great friend of Daniel Webster. So he was 
of Nicholas Diddle. At one time such was 
the influence of Mr. King, that he hold Wall 
street in his hand, and some profane person 
named him 44 the Almighty of Wall street." 
He was fond of a little fun occasionally, and 
liked a good joke or a good story. He held 
a share in the celebrated 44 Tontine Stock." 

(By the way, I mean to give you a list of 
all the original members of the Tontine, and 
of such as are now living. I think all tho 
Grace family and King family had stock in 
the Tontine.) 

Mr. King had a horror of the three juid 
four per cent, a month operations. On one 
occasion a merchant was doing a very exten
sive business, and for whom Mr. King felt a 
very sincere friendship, came to him and 
said: 

Mr. King, I keep four large bank ac
counts and I have offered heavily the best 
paper for discount. It is flung out as fast as 
I offer it. I shall have to go on the 'street, 
and do as others do—get heavily shaved.— 
Money is worth now three per cent, a month. 
I have got to pay it. I do not sec why I 
should not pay that to your house as well as 
on the street. I know you object to such 
transactions, but I cannot help myself. I 
will bring down iny ' portfolio.' It contains 
in 4 Bills Rcceivabfc' over $200,000 of A No. 
1 business paper. You can take your selec
tion. I must have $100,000 in cash before 
another week." 

" No business can stand such a premium 
for any length of time. It will use up a mil
lion of capital very speedily," said Mr. King. 

44 Oh, not at all. My business will justify 
my paying any rate of interest, however ex
orbitant." 

44 Why discount for a short time ? Why 
not make it for two or three years? I will not 
discount your good business paper. Pay 
your debts with it. I will discount your note 

you want collateral T' 
44 No, sir. Mr. Miller, (turning to his ac

countant,) take oft the discount at three per 
cent, a month on $100,000 for three years, 
and draw a check for the balance for Mr. D. 
Wait a moment, D., or give me your note 
for $100,000." The conversation became 
general, both were seated, when Mr. Miller, 
the accoutant, handed the following memo
randum to Mr. King; 

fcote by Mr1. D. for flQA000 
Payable three years after Sale. ' 

Discount at three par cent. m» jassUk. M>A 
for three years 106 percent. or^T, .TTT;.VTtl<>G,<K» 

Balance due to Prime, Ward a King, S8,000 
44 D. have you a blank dfemk wM» na ?" 

pleasantly asked Mr. King. * <>» 
44 A check. What for?' 
44 Why MUlef has handed file a statement, 

and I find that if we discount or shave your 
note for three years for $100,000 at three 
per cent a month you will hate te nay tis 
$8,000. 

44 Why, this is abeucd. 4 gate you my 
note for $100,000 and gefc no oasb in return, 
but have to give you $6,000 cash. Bah I" 

44 Be eool, D., and listen. I have done this 
purposely to give yew a lesson, to show you 
where your mercantile career will end, if you 
submit to such extortion. Now if yon will 
pledge me your word and honor that you 
will curtail you business and never pay more 
than seven per cent interest for money to 
carry on your trade, I will tell you what I 
will do. You want $100,000. Draw your 
note for that sum at ninety days, leave with 
me $100,000 of your best notes receivable, 
and I will give you the money less the ordi
nary discount m seven pier cent" 

Mr. D. was grattfal. He appreciated the 
lesson taught by Mr. Kins, and he is at the 
present moment one of the wealthiest men 
of New Yerk^j—jf. Y. Lsdf*. 

WITTY.—Somebody has written a jocose 
life ef the Presidents for the New York Mer
cury in Which oocui* the following witticism: 

On one occasion Mr. Lincoln mm splitting 
a rail in Mr. Douglas' residence, when the 
latter joined him, and thinking to make a 
goodjokeaboat mthxreftoxtreeoe leanness, 
remarked: 

44 Why, Abe, you are a raH'yoarself." 
Mr. Lincoln looked up fVom Mo work wttfi 

a sublime jflare, and gravely replied: 
i4 You, sir, are the reverse of a mil." 
Douglas immediately grasped his hat aad 

carpet bag, went to Washington, and aiked 
the President to explain what Lincoln meant 
by that 

44 Why," replied the President, 44 the re
verse of rail is rail spelt backwards." 

Since then, Douglas aud Lincoln have Been 
warm friends. 

Deaf Saaith, the Celebrated Texan Spy. 

About two years after the Texan Revolu
tion, a difficulty occured between the new 
government and a portion of the people, which 
threatened the most serious conseuqences, 
even the bloodshed and horrors of civil war. 
Briefly the cause was this: 

The constitution had fixed the city of Aus
tin as tho permanent capital, where tlie pub
lic archives were to be kept, with tho reser
vation however, ofa power in the President to 
order their temporary removal in case of dan-
ger from the Inroads of a foreign enemy, or 
tho force of a sudden insurrection. 

Conceiving that the exceptional emergency 
had arrived, as the Camanchcs frequently 
committed ravages within sight of the capitol 
itself, Houston who then resided at Washing
ton on the Braces dispatched an order com-
maAdinghis subordinate functionaries to send 
the State records to the latter plaee, which 
he declared was pr4 tempore the seat of gov
ernment. 

It ts impossible to describe the stormy ex
citement which the promulgation of this fiat 
raised in Austin. The keepers of hotels,board
ing houses, groceries and faro banks, were 
thunderstruck, maddened to frenzy; for the 
measure would be a death blow to their pros
perity in business; and accordingly they de
termined at once to take the necessary steps 
to avert the danger, by opposing the execu
tion of Houston's mandate. They called a 
mass meeting of tho citizens and fanners of 
the circumjacent country, who were all more 
or less interested in the question, and after 
many fiery speeches against the asserted tyr
anny of theadministration, it was unanimous
ly resolved to prevent the removal of tho 
archives by open and armed resistance. To 
that end they organized a company of four 
hundred men, one moiety of whom relieved 
the other at regular periods of duty, to keep 
constant guard around the State House until 
the perril had passed by. The commander 
of this force was one Col. Morton, who had 
achieved considerable renown in the war for 
independence, and had still more recently 
displayed desperate bravery in two duels, in 
both of which he had cut his antagonist near
ly to pieces with the bowie knife. Indeed 
from the notoriety of his character for revenge, 
as well as courage, it was thought that Pres 
ident Houston would renounce his purpose 
touching the archives; so soon as he should 
learn who was the leader of the opposition. 

Morton on his part, whose vanity fully 
equalled his personal prowess, encouraged 
and justified the prevailing opinion by his 
boastful threats. He swore that if the Pres
ident did succeed in removing the records by 
the march of an overpowering force, he would 
then himself hunt him down like a wolf and 
shoot him with as little ceremony. He even 
wrote the hero of San Jacinto to that effect. 
The latter replied in a note of laconic bravery: 

44 If the people of Austin do not send the 
archives I shall certainly come and take them; 
and if Ool. Morton can take me he is welcomc 
to my ear cap." 

On the reception of this answer, the guard 
was doubled around the State House. Cho
sen sentinels were stationed along the road 
leading to the capitol, the military paraded 
the streets from morning till night, and a se
lect caucus held permanent session in the 
City Hall. In short everything betokened a 
coming tempest. 

One day, while matters were in this preca
rious condition, the caucus at the City Hall 
was surprised by the .sudden appearancc of a 
stranger whose mode of entering was extraor
dinary as his looks and dress. He did not 
knock at the closed door—he did not seek ad
mission there at all; but climbing, unseen a 
small bushy topped live oak, which grew be
side the wall; he leaped without sound or 
warning through a lofty window. lie was 
cloth:d altogether in buckskin,carried a long 
and very heavy rifle in his hand, wore at the 
bottom of his left suspender a huge bowie 
knife, and had in his leathern belt a couple 
of pistols half the length of his gun. He was 
tall, straight as an arrow, active as a panther 
in its motions, with dark complexion and 
luxuriant jetty hair, with a severe iron like 
countenance, that seemed never to have 
known a smile, and eyes of vivid black, wild 
and rollius, and piercing as the point of a 
dagger. His strange advent inspired a thrill 
of involuntary fear, and many present un-
conciotudy grasped the handles of their side 
arms. 

44 Who are you, that thus presumes to in
trude among gentlemen, without invitation?" 
demanded Colonel Morton, essaying to cow 
down the stranger with his eye. 

The latter retuned his stare with compound 
interest, and laid his loug bony finger on his 
lip, as a sign, but of what the spectators 
could not imagine. 

44 Who are you ? Speak, or I will cut an 
answer out of your heart I" shouted Morton, 
almost distracted with rage by the cool, 
sneering gaze of the other, who now removed 
his finger from his lip, and placed his hand 
on thenilt of his monstrous knife. 

The fiery Colopel then drew his dagger 
and was in the act of advancing upon tlie 
stranger, when several caught him and held 
him back remonstrating. 

44 Let him alone Morton, for God's «fVf — 
Don't YOU -perceive that he is crazy ?" 

At this moment Judge Webb, a "»*•» of 
shrewed intellect and courteous manners, 
stepped forward and addressed the intruder 
in tne most respcctful manner:—• 

" My good friend, I pfennine you haVe 
made a mistake m the house. 'Phis is a pri
vate meeting where' none but members are 
admitted." 

The stranger did not seem to comprehehd 
the words, hut he could not fail to understand 
the mild and deprecatory manner. His rigid 
features relaxed, and moving to a table in.thc 
centre of the hall, where there were materi
als and implements for writing, he seized a 
pen and traced one line. 441 am deaf." He 
then held it up before the spectators as a 
sort of apology for his own want of polite
ness. 

Judge Webb took the paper, and wrote a 
question. 44 Deal* sir, will you be so obliging 
as to inform us what is your business with 
thepresent meeting." 

The other replied by delivering a letter in
scribed on. the hack: "To the citizens of 
Austin." They broke the seal and read it 
aloud. It was from Houston and slowed 
the usual terse brevity of his style. 

44 Fellow citizens:—Though in error, and 
deceived by the arts of traitors, I will give 
you three aays more to decide whether you 
will surrender the public archives. At the 
end of that time please let me know your de
cision." 

M You were brave eiy>ugh to insult me by 
your threatening looks ten minutes ago, are 
you brave enough now to give me satisfac-

4 -I 
The stranger penned his repiyf * 
441 am at your secvias." * 7 , 
Morton penned: 44 Naise your terms." 
The stranger traced without a moment's 

hesitation: " Time, sunset this evening,— 
place, the left bank of the Colorado, opposite 
Austin; weapons, rifles,—distance, a hun
dred yards. Do not fcil to be in time." 

H« then took three steps across the floor 
and disappeared as he had entered. 

!f 

"Wbair 

possible Col. Morton, that you intend to fi^ht 
that man? He is a mute if not a positive 
maniac. Such a meeting, I fear will sadiy. 
tarnish- the lustre of yt*UT laOfeBic" i 

44 You arc mistaken," replied Morttfti with-
a smile; 44 that mute' is a hero, whose famu 
stands in the record of a dozen battlra, apt! 
at least half as many bloody duets. Besides1 

he is the favorite emissary and bosom friend1 

of Houston. If I have the good fortune tq 
kill him, I think it will.tcinpt the President 
to retract his vow against venturing any^ 
more the field of honor." 

44 You know the man then. WhoisheH 
asked twenty voices together. 

44 Deaf Smith," said Morton coolly. 
44 If what you say be true, you are a mad 

man yourself" exclaimed Webb. 44 Deal 
Smith was never known to miss his mark. 
He has often brought down ravens in their 
most rapid flight, and killed Camanches a| 
two hundred and fifty yards distance!" 

44 Say no more," answered Colonel Morton, 1 

in tones of deep determination; 44 the thin#1 

is already settled. I have agreed to meet 
him, there can be no disgrace in falling be-* 
fore such a shot, and if I succeed my tii 
umph will confer the greater glory." 

Such was the general habit of feeling prev-f1 

alent throughout Texas at that period. 
Towards evening vast crowds assembled^ 

at the place appointed, to witness tlie hostile) 
meeting; and so great was the popular reck
lessness as to affairs of the sort, that numer
ous and considerable sums were wagered onx 
the result. ( 

At length the red of the summer's sun 
touched the curved rim of tho Western hori
zon, covering it all with crimson and gold,, 
and Ailing the air with a flood of burning! 
glory; and then the two mortal antagonists^ 
armed with long ponderous rilitss took their 
stations, back to back, and at the preconcert
ed signal—the waving of a white handker
chief—walked, slowly and steadily off in op-
posite directions counting their steps until 
each had measured fifty. They both com
pleted the given number about the same in 
stant, and then they wheeled, each to aim 
and fire when he chose. As tho distance 
was great both paused for some seconds— 
long enough for the beholders to flash their 
eyes from one to the other, and mark the 
striking contrast. 

The fiice of Col. Morton was calm and 
smiling, but the smile it bore bad a murder
ous meaning. On the contrary, tlie counte
nance of Deaf Smith was stern and passion
less as ever. A side view of his features 
might be taken for a profile done in cast iron. 
The one, too was dressed in richest cloth, the 
other in emokod tinted leather. Hut that 
made no difference in Texas then; for the 
heirs of heroic courage were all considered 
peers, the class of inferiors embraced none 
but cowards. 

Prcsontly two rifles exploded with simul
taneous roars. Col. Morton gave a prodigi
ous bound upwards and fell to the earth a 
corpse. Deaf Smith stood erect, and imme
diately began to re-load his rifle; and then 
having finished his brief task he hastened 
away into the adjoccnt forest. 

Three days afterwards, General Houston, 
accompanied by Deaf Smith, and ten more 
men, appeared in Austin and without further 
opposition removed the State papers. 

Bottom of the Ocean. 
Mr. Green, the famous diver, tells singular 

stories of his adventures, when making search 
in the deep waters of tlie oeeaa. lie gives 
some sketches of what he saw on the Silver 
Banks, near Hayti: 

The banks of coral on which my divings, 
narrated in tlie previous chapter, were made, 
are about forty miles in length and from tun 
to twenty in breadth. 

On this bank of coral is presented to the 
diver, one of the most beautiful and at^limc 
scenes the eye ever beheld. The water va
ries from ten to one hundred feet in depth, 
and so clear that thu diver can see from two 
to three hundred feet,"while submerged, with 
little obstruction to the sight. 

The bottom of the ocean in many places on 
these banks, is as smooth as a marble floor; 
in others it is studded with coral columns, 
from ten to one hundred feet in height, and 
from one to eight feet ii»«4iameter. The tops 
of those more lofty support a myriad of pvr-
ainidical pendants, each forming a myriad 
more; giving the reality to the imaginary 
abode of some water nymph. In other places, 
the pendants form arch after arch, and as the 
diver stands on the bottom of tlie ocean, and 
gases through those into the deep winding 
avenue, he feels that they fill hitn with as sa
cred an awe as if he were in some old Cathe
dral, which had long been buried beneath 
44 old ocean's wave." Here and there, the 
coral extends even to the surface of the water, 
as if thofie loftier columns were towers belong
ing to these stately temples now in ruins. 

There were countlcss varieties of dimin
utive tree, shrubs and plants in every crevice 
of the corals, where the water had deposited 
the least earth. They wore all of a fahit hue, 
owing to the pale light they received, al
though of every shade, and entirely different 
from plants I am familiar with that vegetate 
•upon dry land. One in particular attracted 
my attention; it reseinblpd a sea fan of im
mense size, of variegated colors, and of the 
most brilliant liiie. 

The fish which inhabit those silver banks, 
I found as different in kind, as the scenery 
was varied. They were of all forms, colors 
and suje?, from thu symmetrical goby, to the 
glo(>e ufcc sun fish; from those o? the dullest 
hue to the changeable dolphin; from the 
spots of the leopard to the hues of the sun
beam ; from the harmless minnow to the vo
racious shark. Some had heads like squir
rels, others like cats and dogs ; one of small 
size resembled the bull terrier. Some darted 
through tlie water like meteors, while others 
could scarcely be seen to move,- . »r 

Iowa. 
The Queen State of the West ft fowa.— 

There the prairie is rolling, not flat, and there 
is no difficulty about drainage, and no fever 
and ague. There is a fair amount of timber 
in the center of the State, and there falls, on 
the average, enough and not too much rain. 
The soil, like that of Northern Illinois, is a 
rich black loam, several feet deep—in which, 
in the words of a Yankee, wheat and com 
grow nuife nat'rally, without any watchln'. 
Like Illinois, Iowa contains exhaustless beds 
of bituminous coal, which by and by, when 
wood becomes more scarce and scientific in
genuity liberates the sulphur, will become a 
leading product of the State. 

Iowa has only lately been admitted into 
the railway system. Four railroads across 
the State—each with a land grant 

Notwithstanding the superior fertility of 
Iowa, immigration has not flowed into that 
State as freely as into Wisconsin or Illinois. 
Land is comparatively cheap; improved 
fanns within four or five miles from a rail
way station, can be had for $10 an acre, and 
unbroken land, at from $3 to $ft. The amount 
of unbroken land, which affords capital graz
ing for cattle, is unlimited. Of the quality 
of the beef and mutton raised in Iowa, it is 
superfluous to speak, ss we New Yorkers 
like both well enough after they have travel
ed twelve hundred miles to reach oyj market. 
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Llaooln 8on§. 
watTTCH roa rws altar*. 

ABB Lnreoi.it is our leader, •'* 
. tffVhoflt we al are proud j * * T; I 

The tallest of the candidates, 
In the Presidential crowd. 

His Htnbs are long, his rnosdei strong, 
Hs'sjaatthe tassi to' wMSt IW * 

The as to split, the rails to feooa. 
The Democratic fltil. 

He'll fane* It In, all round abouk w 
with rails of his own making "V 

4a« when he Rets It broken 
Hs*ll give it a good raking, 

Of Pemopralto woods 
He'll build a funeral pyre; w „ 

And then Into the mid at ttusdt ' 
Hell fUng kepablloan ire. v| 

The flames will rise unto the skiNf" 
Revealing in their light 

The baas ooftaprion of the creaii,' 
Where Might o'irshailasi Might. 

Whleh seeks to open wide lly gattB 
Of Slavery's hellish flood,— r 

tavotvlu* In Kaawffcl guilt, 
Oar nation's are* broad. 

>OJS , . 
Oar ample treaaary exhamta, -J JJ 

for purposes unjust; 
Thraatena the Ualoa to 

And grind M Into daat. 
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0«r public lands it wmtid wtthh^ 
From the hnasal yeoaaan1* laitf* • 

And give to speculators * ' 
Ike products of the RA, 

Then let as Sgtrt with all oar 
Aad let as all raaMHhar,-

Ihat the batUe Air the Right, 
Bads not till next November. 

..' i: i i X" 

Karvwloas bvntiou. 
Among the numerous marvelous inventions 

which American genius has produced within 
the last few years, are the following, compiled 
from the Patent Office Report: 

The Report explains the principles of the 
celebrated Hobbs lock. Its unpickability de
pends upon a secondary or false set of tum
blers, which t*|}£hes the real ones. Moreover 
the lock fopowder-proof, and may be loaded 
through the key hole and fired off until the 
burglar is tired of his fruitles work, or fears 
that the explosion may bring, to view his ex
periments, more witueBseg than he desires. 

A harpoon is described which makes a 
whale kill himself. The more he pulls the 
deeper goes the harpoon. 

An ice-making machine has been patented, 
which is worked by a steam engine. In an 
experimental trial it froze several bottles of 
sherry, and produced blocks of ice the size of 
a cubic foot, when the thermometer was up 
to eighty degrees. It is calculated that for 
every ton of coal put in the furnace, it will 
make a ton of ice. 

From Mr. Dake's report we gather some 
idea of the value of patents. A man who 
had made a slight improvement in straw cut
ters, took a model of his machine through the 
Western States, and after a tour of eight 
months returned with forty thousand dollars. 
Another man had a machine to thrash and 
clean grain, which in fifteen months he sold 
for sixty thousand dollars. These are ordin
ary cases, while such inventions as the tele
graph and India rubber patents are worth 
millions each. 

Mr. Lane's report describes new electrical 
inventions. Among these is an electrical 
whaling apparatus, by which the whale is lit
erally shocked to death. (Knottier is an elec
tro-magnetic alarm which rings bells and dis
plays signals in case of fire and burglar*.— 
Another is an electric clock, which wakue you 
iip, tells you what time it is, and lights a 
light for you at any hour you please. 

There Is a sound gatherer, a sort of huge 
ear tramp*, to be placed in front ofa loco
motive, bringing to tlie engineer's ears all the 
noise ahead, perfectly distinct, notwithstand
ing the noise of the train. 

There is an invention that picks up plni 
from a very confused heap, turns tnem 
around with their heads up, and then sticks 
them in paper in regular rows. 

Another goes through the whole proccss 
of cigar making, taking ia papers and tuft
ing out cigars. 

One machine cuts ckeesa; one scours the 
knives and forks, another rocks the cradle; 
seven or eight take in washing and ironing. 

There is a parlor chair patented that can
not be tipped back on two legs, anda railway 
chair that can be tipped back in any position, 
without any legs. 

Another patent is for a machine that 
counts passengers in an omnibus, and takes 
their fare. When a verr fkt man gets in, it 
oounts two and charges double. 

There are a variety of guns patented that 
load themselves; a fishing line that adjusts 
its own bait, and »rat trap that throws away 
the rat, and stands in the corner for another. 

There is a machine by which a man prints 
instead of writes his thought*. It is played 
like a piano-forte. And speaking of pianos, 
it is estimated that 9,000 are made every 
year in the United States, giving employ-
ment to 1,900 persons, aad eosting ever ^9.-

•waeter fcr ia 

000,000. 

Tt was evening. We were seated alone at 
the piano, breathing a song of beauty and of 
j°y; end as our fingers glided gently up the 
silvery keysd octaves, and the music, 44 soul 
of beauty,' gushed forth responsive to our 
touch, it seemed that nowhere in this glad 
earth, could there he hearts heating heavily, 
—so light was our own. The last eoho had 
died away in the distance, and turning from 
the instrument, our eyes rested upon the 
silvery locks and bending form of one whose 
countenance bespoke a pure and noble heart. 
We had never before met, but he whispered 
softly, while a smile of beauty wreathed his 
colorless lips: 

44 Young maiden, 'twill be sweeter ftr in 
Heaven!'» 

Oh, how these few simple words changed 
the current of our thoughts; and when in 
words of winning eloquence he spoke of the 
comforts of our holy religion, and urged us 
to concentrate our talents, oar all, to the ser
vice of our Maker, we thought no sacrifice 
too great, If tfke him, we, teo, might see un
folded before our spirit's virion, the glories 
of the Celestial City. 

Weeks fled, and that old man, wearied of 
earth, folded Ms arms and went to sleep.— 
They laid him to rest, away in the church
yard, but we know that tlie re was but the 
casket; that the spirit, no longer fettered, 
was basking in the sunlight of the Sa
vior's smile; and that his voice, no longer 
tremulous, mingled in the anthems of the 
44 just made perfect" And when, at twi
light hour, we breathe a song of " golden 
time," beautiful indeed, through the vista of 
the past comes the remembrmeaof those joy-
inspiring words:—'1'Twill be sweeter fcr m 
Heaven!" 

I ^ i 
I* Coxvoanrrr WITH HATTO*—De Quincy 

being asked why there were iMre women 
than men, replied: 44 It is injmwftm milj with 
the arrangements of MfcunNrfr always tee 

i Mtfff W haave^ tiuov pf* ^ * 

* • • W 

Saturday Might 

Beautifully, exceedingly, used to be die I#* 
proarh to Sunday, 4n old times, with Hfl 
threshold made of a Saftmjhty (light TM' 
tide of passion and the Mow of ambitioll 
went down with Saturday's sun, and life1# 
fever was followed by a sleep. The hla«k*; 

Smith's bellows gn»w breathless, and his ham>" 
trier lay silent open the aevil; tlielltfM tHikca 
ling of a bell denote flif laSt ftanite+cr front 
the flock safe in the fold; tfttt mill's " bill' 
wheel" stood still, and the tipper and k»w<r 
Sections 6f its battened deot Were deeetff' 
the froning of the eld feshknrtd htottar waff' 
aired, and folded and HtMiHHty; the la IT 
loaf was drawn from tho glowing cavern ef 
of the old brick oven; the boyS had eoipff 
back from the creek, their brown feet tWftolt* 
ling lighter in the grass, and their damphei* 
a shade darker than H was; * light gMUpT' 
mers dimly through the great window* m 
the church; the young men and tnaffchS M 
in bv pairs, and pretty soon, ttotaigh ihm 
shadowy air, then float tho blended voicetf 
that we used to have in Windham. Itsf 
and Silver Street Dundee's wild and warily 
ling measures rise, and sweat old Coronation^ 
falls upon tho ear, the moon surtMifrttS tlfeft 
woods, and rides a moment like a ship upon, 
the leafy waves; thun bears away for tha. 
blue waters of God's .ASgoan, and over aB 
that seene the night it soles. The dewjT 
grow radiant aad restless in tho grass b% 
neath R, as if earth were our mother, aajj|, 
she really breathed; the iniat of gray tlu# 
with the willows fringe the stream afesttvea* 
and the meawry of that hour is gold.—CH>i 
caye JmmaL 

OvRRDoino.—Somo- men—-young me? w 
pecially—are proud of great fests of stsangtjk 
and enduranue. They are hot satisfied withi 
ordinary labor faithfully performed; they 
must be doing some wonderful tiling to excita 
attention and secure praise. Such men majl 
be useful in tlioir way, but are not general Is, 
the most useful in society. For all ordinarS 
purposes, they are apt to be lasy, and vai% 
and unstable. 

In playfulness of youth, or the vigor df 
early manhood, it is natural for one to lovv 
to try his strength or his agility, just for thlf 
fun of it. Ordinarily, no harm comes fro# 
such performances; yet we must lie allowe# 
to say, be careful in your gymnastics. Nd# 
a few young fanners and mechanics have, b#1 

the excesses of a single day, laid the found# 
tions of disease or infirmity for a whole Iif4, 
In the present season of haying and harvesfr 
ing, a warn of caution hero may bo tlmcbRI 
Young men don't bo ambitious to do a great 
day's work. At nil seasons of the year, moi% 
will be accomplished by doing regularly 
fixed and moderate nmount of work, than bjf 
overtaxing yourself at any period. The worff 
will be bettor done, and you will be likely t# 
live longer to enjoy its fruits. * 

How MEN GBOW.—Henry Ward TWeh# 
thus tells; Even in the darkest cellar, whefe' 
spring comes, the tuber sprout. No rain# 
help it, and sunlight; yet it will waste its 
very life ia.flhooting forth long and etiolate^ 

toward any chink or crevl* 
i the faintest gleam inajt 
ittle light as that tnakti# 
ustion. And such are met 

darkness and dungeons of o»r 
predion ; while a free man with all the cif* 
cumanstances and opportunity of admifahM 
liberty, resembles our own New EuglamA 
pine, that asks no richness on soil, that grow* 
from among the rocks, and clotlies the gran
ite hills, and feeds abundantly even in tlT 
very sands—whose leaf never withers, and i 
as green in tho winter as in the summer.' 
Behold it, standing on the mountain top, 
singing with every branch when the summfl 
winds sigh through it; ami even in the dU 
est extremity of winter bearing up the col 
snows upon its tufted branches as the 
rior carries the white plume upon his 
And such is the man full grown and strop 
in the nourshing air of of liberty. 

^  ̂
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S&OBbe Ufa. !,.< iu^i 
If home life is well ordered, "the childnii 

having, according to age, working time, 
t{me» b«oks, parties, am) household sympt* 
tnics, th*y will love home, and find pleasoA 
there. <1 

Give the little ones slates and pencils, aid! 
encourage their attempts to make pkrtorM.-l* 
Drawing will amuse them when noisy pla^fc 
have lost their zest, orate unseasonable? affl 
the art will bo useful to them in after life.-** 
Have them read to each other, ntories.and pell 
agraphs of your selection, and save thefunrty 
things and the pleasant ones you see in p«< 
pers and books to read them st your leisurVv 
Yon cannot Imagine how much it will please 
them, and how it will bind them to you. Bait 
choose well for them ; for the impression made 
on their minds now wiH laat when the hills 
crumble. Have them sing together, and sing 
with them, teaching them songs ana hymmT 
Let thein sing all day—like the birds—ntaM 
proper time*. Have them mutually interested 
in the satrto things, amusements and occupa* 
tions; having specified tlines for each, so tMt 
their habits w ill he orderly. Let them wevfc 
together in the garden—boys and ghds-^both 
need out of door work. Together let tfem 
enjoy Uicir games, riddles, Ac.—sB thMirpiSyi, 
books, and work—while the parents' eyMd!* 
reot aad sympathise and their load vote* 
blend in loving accordBtehmgt. « 

Tina Bnqcnuo TO COUNT A BILUOH.—Thfc 
Is a million times a million, which no one a 
able to count, however easy it may be to 
write it You can count 1C0 or 170 a min* 
uto—let us suppose that yon go ao far as 
900 in a minuta—-thtn an heur will pioduss 
12,000; a day 388,000; and a year, or Afl0 
days (tag every four years you must restji 
day from counting during iesp year.) ;i04,-
180,000. Siippoae Adam, at the bsghuung »f 
his existence, had begun to count, and cots-
tinued to do so, aud waa counting atUl, he 
would not even now, according to the usual
ly supposed age of this globe, have counted 
nearly enough. For, to count a bitRon, lie 
would require 9512 years, &1 days, 0 ht 
and 90 minutes, according to the above i 
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help it, and sunlig 
very liftMEUshootin 
steme^HM^h U 
cel|||^^^Kb 

gn^^^H^mau 
grow^^Rne darki 
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his 
Owa or THS B'HOYS.—A ^ jn "topping 
i paper, recently wrote: 
441 think fokca doant ort to spend thave 

munny on papers, mi fother newer did ai> 
evrr boddy ged ha wu« thee smartest 
in the kountree, an£ had gott the inteBygen-
ti«t famili of boys that evver dugg tatersT' 

H*X*Y WAJUJ HI minis says, in his leciuik 
on Politics and Religion, that people have the 
idea now a days, that ths churchea ara cradles r 
the mmisttfe spectacled nurses, whi^e tip 
bwden of their song is,44 Hush, jay dsi^Si 
still and slumber.*' " 

WAKB upandaavfetf 

with the 

is sard to 
mtSMris the oorn, 
ts the aquafortis; 
love letters are honey anda 
ttttnf mnitlatufes m i* 
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